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David Baker, Operations Manager, KALA Radio
KALA doesn't have a large Christmas tree or colorful decorations we put
on display this time of year. However, the radio station itself is very much
in the holiday spirit in our community.
Our Latinx/Spanish language programming on 106.1 FM (heard Mondays
through Fridays from 12 midnight to 5 p.m.) is featuring mostly Christmas
music in Spanish right now through Dec. 25! This blend of music ranges
from traditional to new tunes. Even if you don't understand Spanish, it's a
joy to listen to the happiness conveyed in the programming!
It's a Christmas tradition that our "Gospel Train" begins its holiday
marathon at 12 noon on Christmas Eve on 88.5 FM. Several of our DJs and
area pastors have long participated in this Quad-City tradition.
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Cover Story cont.
Many families have let us know that we are the "soundtrack" for their holiday celebrations.
My own show on 88.5 FM, The Rewind, will celebrate holiday themes on Dec. 17 (6 p.m.) and Dec. 31
(6 p.m.). Jolly Ole' Saint Nick himself has been known to appear on the Christmas edition of The
Rewind, so be sure to tune in. Typically, The Rewind features classic soul and R&B -- but the
Christmas edition features traditional and new holiday favorites.
The Rewind is scheduled to be "live" on New Year's Eve with music to get you ready to ring in 2022!
It's always a blessing to know you have been a supporter of KALA in 2021, and we hope to earn the
privilege of serving you with the best in music and information in 2022 from St. Ambrose
University. From our KALA Family to yours: Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Streaming

Podcasts

Listen to KALA-FM from anywhere!
Via TuneIn:
KALA 88.5FM | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Listen on SoundCloud!
KALA Radio

Other ways to stream:
KALA 88.5FM | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Social Media
Facebook:
KALA Radio | The Stinger
Instagram:
KALA-FM
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Other ways to stream:
Find the latest episodes on our website or
search for your favorite KALA-FM podcasts on
podcast listening platforms!

ScholarBee
Spotlight:
Ryan Schiestel
Shelby Leabo, Production Specialist
Get to know our final KALA-FM ScholarBee Ryan Schiestel!
Ryan is a first-year student at SAU and a firsttime KALA-FM Scholarship recipient or
ScholarBee. ScholarBees work for KALA Radio
eight hours a week in one of three positions.
Ryan is a production/on-air ScholarBee.
Ryan is a Digital Media Production major at
SAU and is quickly getting involved in radio
sports broadcasting. He hopes to continue
sports broadcasting for KALA and would like
to start a sports-based podcast this spring.
Since becoming a Bee, Ryan has joined multiple
clubs and has spent his time traveling with
athletics to cover games.
You can find Ryan at multiple KALA events
around the community and you can hear his
voice on KALA HD-2 106.1 FM covering
sports.
Fun Fact: Ryan attended four years of an allmale high school where he worked in sports
broadcasting and played rugby. He plans on
playing club rugby for St. Ambrose before he
graduates.
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DECEMBER EVENTS
Quad Cities Success Fair, St. Ambrose University, December 14
Join KALA at the Quad Cities Sucess Fair. This annual event helps connect local veterans to job
opportunities.
More than 80 employers will be at the St. Ambrose Rogalski Center from 1 - 4 p.m.
KALA will be on-site to provide music for this event! Visit with us while you search for your next job!

Third Sunday
December 19

Jazz,

Davenport,

IA,

Join KALA at this month's Third Sunday Jazz at
the RME in Davenport.
Fr. Stan Fortuna is performing in the Redstone
Room from 5-7 p.m. Tickets can be purchased in
advance or at the door.
Visit with KALA before you head into the
concert! We'll have a table with information
about our station, candy, and KALA stickers.

Gospel Train Christmas Marathon, KALA
88.5 FM, December 24
Beginning at noon on Christmas Eve, join KALA
for a Gospel Train Marathon! We'll be live on the
air for several hours straight to bring you a
marathon of Gospel and Jazz!
Listen over the air on 88.5FM or stream us
online!
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